Hints

Career Connection Puzzle (Paragraph Fill in the blanks):
- Has your team researched the fcclainc.org website?
- Read the Career Connection National Program Description!

Financial Fitness Puzzle (Word Puzzle):
- Think of Different Money Terms you or an adult would use (Also suggest using the fcclainc.org website)
- Give team one of the answers (Money doesn’t grow on trees, economy, etc.)

Number Dial (Given to students After Financial fitness word scramble)
- Try looking at the paper at different angles
- Your team is looking for numbers on this paper

Power of One (Word Search):
- (After all words have been found) Take a look at the letters that have not been used
- What do the words in this word search relate to? (Suggest using fcclainc.org website)

National Program Maze (Word Maze):
- Have You found the end of the maze?
- Read the words that follow the way you took to solve the maze

Program Matching (Inside the box; logo > descriptions)
- Take a look at all the national programs at fcclainc.org
- One program is missing! Which is it?